Winchester City Centre
Chaplaincy
Prayer

Letter

May to July 2019
Please use this prayer letter to pray for the City
Centre Chaplains, and for the lives of all those who
work in the city.
Put a face to a name – please refer to the separate
page featuring the entire chaplaincy team, and
where their responsibilities are.

------- May ------Please pray:
1. For two chaplains – William and Liz –who

are leaving the team. Give
thanks for their ministries, and
pray for blessings in their
future roles.
1. 2. For Susan who takes on a lead role
in the retail team.
3. For the Chaplaincy stand at the St Paul’s

Church Community Fun Day; for those on the
stand and that it may spark interest from church
folk to volunteer for the Chaplaincy.
4. For the staff of one shop made redundant

when it closed very suddenly.
5. For the Chaplaincy treasurer recovering from
an accident.

------- June -------

------- July -------

In this month please pray especially for the courts
chaplains, remembering the sensitive and
sometimes distressful nature of their work.

In this month please pray particularly for the
management group as they oversee the work and
plan future developments, under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit.
Also please pray for:
1. For the Community team:

1. Pray for– Ann, Andrew, Chris and Margaret,
the courts
team, as they
manage to
cover after
William’s departure.
2. Pray for the successful development and
implementation of a Law Courts training
pack.
3. There will soon be significant upheaval at
the courts due to refurbishment; pray that
the chaplains will cope with this.
Also please pray for:

4. The success of our second summer soiree,
that it will provide an opportunity for all
those involved in the chaplaincy to get to
know each other.
For more info, contact Debbie, the Lead
Chaplain: chaplain@winccc.org.uk
or 07834 540106





Carol – the Mums’ chaplain - for
opportunities to continue to talk
with parents and grandparents
and to support them.
For Kate at Stagecoach, and that
the company’s hopes to put
chaplains in all their bus stations
in this region will come to fruition and that
this whole process will be positively
received.

2. Give thanks for James, as his placement
from St. Peters as a retail chaplain finishes,
and pray that a new chaplain will come
forward to replace him.
3. For the review of the contact lunches –whether
to continue with this venture or not.
At all times:

Please pray that the chaplains will continue to
make a difference to the lives of those who
work in Winchester, and that those to whom
they minister will see through the chaplains the
love of the risen Christ.

